
Registration and fees– how it works. 

Registration 

When a player joins the team, the coach should ask for basic details – Name, DOB, parents name and 

contact details.  

They normally train for 2/3 weeks before signing up. 

 

Once the parent and coach agrees that the player will sign up, the parent can complete the club 

registration using the following link - https://forms.gle/mvZ22NJ1VbDePy828 

 

The club administration will then process the registration, and also enrol the player onto the FAW 

COMET system. 

 

https://forms.gle/mvZ22NJ1VbDePy828


The parent will receive an email from the club email address TAWMinijuniorReg@wales.nhs.uk with 

a form attached. The form then needs to be completed by the parent, with only the bottom three 

boxes. This should be the parents name, signature and date of signing. 

 

The form can be printed, signed and scanned/photographed, or it can be completed on a mobile 

device. (if this is done on a mobile device, the signature box needs to appear as a signature, this can 

be done using a drawing tool, or using a font that resembles a signature) 

Some additional guidance is available here -  

FAW Comet Support | How to digitally sign a registration form (iOS) 

 

 

The parent should then email the form back to the same email address, and the club will submit the 

form to the FAW and pay the players’ registration fee, which will complete the registration process. 

Within a few days, the parent will receive a confirmation email from comet@analyticom.de 

confirming the registration. 

Following the registration, the parent should forward any notifications from comet@analyticom.de 

to the club address TAWMinijuniorReg@wales.nhs.uk as these are generally matters that are dealt 

with by the club. 
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Fees  

For newly registered players, regardless of age - £10 is to be paid immediately to the club account to 

cover registration fee. 

A monthly payment is then required starting from the first full month that the player trains for the 

club. Any player with fees or registration not paid by end of the month will not be able to train or 

play until this is paid. 

The Club account details are:- 

Account Name: Treharris Western Mini and Junior Football Club 

Sort Code: 30-99-50 

Account Number: 18633368 

Please use your child's age group, surname and initial as the reference. eg. Mark Williams Under 7s 

would be  U7WilliamsM 

 

 

If you have any questions, please contact your coach. 

 

Regards 

TAW Mini and Junior Committee 

 

 


